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[The reference to the prophet Cassandra near the end of this article may be unnecessarily obscure 
for many readers.  In the trilogy of plays, the Oresteia, which many regard as a foundation work of 
literature of European culture like the Bible, Cassandra enters as slave and raped girl, she foresees 
her death and the fates of others and then is murdered.  Unlike the others in the play she sees the 
Furies on the roof, an image in this article of the moral condemnation hanging over the Howard 
government’s Stolen Generations and other indigenous policies.] 
 
 
TERROR AND PITY: 
Australia’s Aboriginal Reconciliation Convention, 1997 
by Peter Jull 
 
If the saying hadn't come from a Labour leader, Prime Minister Howard might have found the week 
ending May 'a long time in politics'.  In those days' main forum he had a brief part, then returning to 
strut, fret, and muse aloud in his preferred chamber. 
 
The Aboriginal Reconciliation convention in Melbourne was powerful and grim.  In a dark 
auditorium persons black and white moved slowly in circles of spotlighting, ritual processions and 
rituals conducted on their way to fifteen minutes on the stage.  They spoke with hurt and homely 
dignity, occasional eloquence, flashes of anger, often tears and choked voices – many plain 
narratives in plain voices.  We saw and heard a quiet Opposition Leader quietly prime ministerial; a 
Prime Minister uneasy, riling an Aboriginal audience (to please grazing and mining friends?).  
Senator Kernot and many unknown other players were in the light a moment, then gone, but often 
the most affecting. 
 
When we could bear no more, suddenly a break.  Aboriginal dancers, Asian musicians, mixed 
groups.  Even a row of Irish girl dancers came out – my culture.  I cringed.  So out of place, they 
seemed.  Anyway, an essential pause in proceedings. 
 
Watching around the country or abroad on the news we shared or formed a new community, a 
silent dull extended chorus.  The rituals of dance, closeness to myth, performers counter-pointing 
tragic themes – they and we were all part of it.  Communities razed, peoples displaced from ancient 
territory, removal and forced assimilation of generations of children from their homes – yes, this 
was classical, indeed.  Greek tragedy, pure Aeschylus.  It is 'no exaggeration to say' this was the 
'launch-pad of the humanist tradition', says the latest survey of European history and civilisation. 
[Norman Davies, pp 115-117, Europe: a history, Oxford University Press, 1996.] 
 
The audience in the hall were wonderful, part demos, part chorus.  It was their assembly, as soon 
became clear.  They swayed with feelings – fickle, even irresponsible at times.  They 
mischievously urged on trouble-makers or the angry, but were easily moved to tears; quick to 
welcome the Prime Minister's apparent regrets, and jeering when his real intent revealed itself.  
They were black and white and other, a living community.  Speakers engaged them as if in 
dialogue; some pleaded with them.  Speakers trying old audience manipulation crafts were 
repulsed; others could articulate a mood and were approved.  This was a primary Australia, 
elemental democracy, a proto-nation, a national society coming into being.  Like the Athens of 
Pericles or Aeschylus, civilisation was taking form.  It carried ideals and tears openly, without 
shame.  It wanted a new and better world, dismissive of rank, favouring moral standing and 
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authenticity, disdainful of legalism and formal evasions.  It may have been the birth of a millennial 
Australia, a moral commonwealth. 
 
Tormenting or teaching us, the media interleaved happenings from this cauldron of purpose and 
intensity with silly familiar skits in Parliament.  There in Canberra a different sort of meeting 
droned on daily under the hill.  Under a hill! – like the Hall, or Halls, of the Mountain King in Peer 
Gynt.  We saw Troll Pauline, her bright smiles and freckles as if a painted souvenir wood carving in 
a Norwegian kiosk – the troll-maiden, shy, holding her long tail.  Ibsen intended Peer's trolls to 
embody tacky nationalism and political excess, after all.  Luckily there's no sign of Grieg's musical 
accompaniment with the Canberra lot. 
 
Troll Gareth, once a butt of Canberra gossip painting him an astonishing ego and tantrum troll was 
now renewed, a human creature.  He and Troll Kim wept in frustration at failing to get across their 
news of enormities in the above-ground world, wept to regain humanity.  The Mountain King was 
not amused and would have none of it.  He was in his glory now, Number One.  Not one whit of 
pleasure would he yield in rewriting history which had seen him dumped on these same race issues 
in 1988.  When he did venture to Melbourne he danced and yelled, shouting trollishly at the 
audience before rushing away as fast as his legs could carry him.  Close to the parliamentary 
Speaker's chair there is right of sanctuary, after all, like Orestes safe from Furies while cowering 
with the Delphic Oracle. 
 
That week and next, one couldn't help noticing as he japed and jibed, postured and strutted in his 
troll parliament, that some of his associates busily stared at notes or studied the ceiling.  They didn't 
want to be long remembered as on stage for this scene.  Quite right, too.  The troll-king may be 
winding up his career with tongue stuck out at a once unwelcoming nation, but many others have 
great ambition left. 
 
There were tremors from above-ground.  One minister, once shadow minister for indigenous 
affairs, said in an interview in the full blush of his integrity, 'I don't think Australia is ready for an 
apology' to Aborigines whose families were broken up and kids removed.  His expression and tone 
were damning, and he said plainly that the public did not understand the horrors endured by 
indigenous fellow-citizens.  Elsewhere, governing party youth and party intellectuals spoke against 
the monotonous trolleries of Parliament. 
 
From a red chamber buried in the hill the troll minister for indigenous affairs rushed gleeful into the 
fray.  Unable to scent danger, trolls being more simple and impulsive than wicked, he frisked and 
gambolled around the issues, and boasted yet again of having been a medic in Rwanda.  Trollish 
charisma has spared him the press asking 'So what?' to this frequent ruse.  It is surely irrelevant 
whether a minister has visibly meant well in the past or is a Nice Man, but it does show that the 
government doesn't understand or take seriously indigenous ethno-politics.  He made innuendoes 
about the sincerity of Troll Kim, a sign of hapless unawareness of their relative political stature and 
credibility, but no doubt he is Nice Man, anyway.  At least such hamming distracts critics from the 
troll-king himself! 
 
If immediate polls mean anything – and to trolls facile approval means everything – the whole act 
has worked sufficiently for now.  There are longer cycles in politics, of course, and the May frolics 
will not be forgotten.  How can a prime minister whose main claim to the job was humility and 
human decency believe that attacks on the most vulnerable and troubled in society draws 
admiration?  Whose admiration, and for how long? 
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Even the most bigoted will tire of such sport.  Single mothers and stolen children are not dragons 
your better sort of hero wants to be seen slaying.  But the myth of public appetites and hunger for 
victims is a political fever raging.  Indigenes make good sport and can't fight back, being poor, 
especially when you cut the funds of offices which represent their interests.  Immigrants are also 
soft targets, busy studying or working to establish their families.  What brave and clever leaders we 
have! 
 
The watchmen see nothing, either.  It's just like the House of Atreus.  Yet something is lurking.  I 
can imagine an eccentric war-torn girl, say Bosnian or Kurd, or abused Aborigine, a parliamentary 
cleaner in smock coming to work.  She stops with a shudder.  She sees something and lets out a 
terrible shriek.  Well-suited ministers, members, aides, admin and security folk, all 'relaxed and 
comfortable', freeze for a moment.  They wheel about to look.  Then rolling their eyes across party 
lines and sharing glances of disdain, they rush on, busily busy.  Wide-eyed 11-year-olds, a class on 
tour, watch, take in her mumbled words: 
 
I shall not speak in riddles anymore. 
Be witness that I smell out swiftly 
tracks of evil that have been long done. 
There is a choir that never leaves this roof, 
unmusical, in concert, unholy. 
And it has grown drunken and overbold 
on human blood, it riots through the house, 
unriddable, blood-cousins, the Furies. [-] 
 
Yes, we should have known.  How could Furies ignore such outrages to basic human relations, to 
the fate of generations stolen or dispossessed, now to be dispossessed again on the highest 
authority?  Children, at least, pay attention.  The distressed girl talks on, more incoherent.  Adults 
won't listen.  That's her fate:  to be always right, never believed ('That girl is troubled; perhaps a 
security risk!').  But the children will inherit a country wedged apart.  That's a real security risk.  
They somehow must find reconciliation after pollsters and prime ministers depart, the end of all 
tragedy. 
 
*** 
 
(Peter Jull has worked with indigenous peoples in Australia and abroad.) 
 
NOTE:  The quotation near the end is Cassandra in Aeschylus' Oresteian Trilogy, trans. Peter Levi 
in 'Greek Drama', The Oxford History of the Classical World, ed. Boardman et al., OUP, 1986. 
 
 
